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Gownsmen Propose to
Revive Mountain Goat
Humor Magazine Here

By DAVID COREY

At a meeting of the Order of Gowns-
men called together last Thursday by
President William Stoney, a proposal
was brought up to revive the Moun-
tain Goat, Sewanee's humor magazine
of a decade ago. Last printed in June
of 1938, The Mountain Goat seems to
have been a flourishing campus publi-
cation rivaling, and in competiion with,
the PURPLE and Cap and Gown

throughout the decades of the 1920's
and '30's.

Although no definite action was
taken, Pres. Stoney, in presenting the
proposal before the body, suggested
that funds might be procured from
the student activity fee, out of which
comes the basic support of the three
college publications, Cop and Gown,
PURPLE, and Helikon, the seminary
publication The Theolog, and the ac-
tivities of the German Club and ath-
letics. Pres. Stoney stated that the
student activity fund this year totaled
approximately $12,850, which was ap-
portioned as follows:

Cap and Gown $3,700
PURPLE 1,830

Helikon . , .__ 300
German Club 1,000
Athletics 5,570
The Theolog 450

The members of the Order express-
ed favorable views towards reviving

(Continued on page 3)

Harrowing Miami Tour
Is Survived by Four

By JOHN BACHELLER

Four grim faced young men sat
silently in the locker room. The coach
paced up and down before them.

"Now, men, these guys are going
to be no pushover. Some of the best
teams in the country are here," he
began.

He offered one of the boys an ato-
mizer, a tear rolled down his cheek,
and he continued, "All I can say is
'give 'em hell.'"

With a heart-felt cheer of "Sewa-
nee's right" the University debate
team entered the third annual Uni-
versity of Miami Debate Tournament
. . . and therein lies a story.

Coach, or Professor as he is known
in academic circles, John Caldwell led
a group of four vocally violent de-
baters through a week of mental acro-
batics from January 31 through Feb-
ruary 6 in Miami (how we love that
sunshine), Florida.

Lacy Harwell and Leroy Ellis spoke
for a total of nine hours on the vir-
tues of government ownership of basic
industries, while Stan Lachman and
this reporter took the opposite view
and plunged into the speaking mara-
thon for an equal length of time.
Against such formidable opposition as
Army, Georgetown, Stetson, the Uni-
versities of North Carolina, South Ca-
rolina, Georgia, Florida, Texas, and
the University of Miami, Sewanee
kept its head above water amassing
a total of over 1,000 points. (It might
be added that no one, including the
debate team, is exactly sure of what
this figure means, but you'll have to
admit that 1,000 is a lot of points.)
These are the statistics, but they don't
tell the entire story.

For instance, there was a girl's
team from Stetson that held an unfair
advantage over Sewanee. They were
young and very attractive and we were
supposed to talk about nationalization.
Try it next time your date-debate
begins to lag.

Of course the team took in all the
"points" of cultural interest and ar-
rived at the conclusion that a beach
and sunlamps should be made a part
°f the University expansion program.

Particularly impressive were the

(Continued on page 3)

Results of Fraternity
Elections Announced

In recent social fraternity elections
at the University, the following officers
were elected:

Alpha Tau Omega: President, Henry
Hutson; Vice-President, Dudley Col-
houn; Secretary, Maurice Heartfield;
Treasurer, Charles MeNutt.

Beta Theta Pi: President, Jim Bun-
nell; Vice-President, Lacy Harwell;
Secretary, Jack Wright; Treasurer,
John Goad.

Delta Tau Delta: President, Mellic
Belshaw; Vice-President, Mark John-
son; Recording Secretary, Paul Uhrig;
Treasurer, Hugh Brown.

Kappa Sigma: President, George
Johnson; Vice-President, Austin Sper-
ry; Secretary, Rogers Harris; Treas-
urer, Tom Engram.

Phi Delta Theta: President, George
Bedell; Vice-President, Jack Nichols;
Secretary, Shands McKeithen; Treas-
urer, Bayard Tynes.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon: President,
Charles Dobbins; Vice-President, Rob
Mullins; Secretary, Lewis Hill; Treas-
urer, Jim Whitaker.

Sigma Nu: President, Larry Brad-
ham; Vice-President, Bill Bennett;
Secretary, James Monroe; Treasurer,
Bill Bradham.

Kappa Alpha and Phi Gamma Delta
have not yet held elections.

Dean Nes of Nashota
Addresses Seminary

During his visit to Sewanee on the
weekend of February 5, the Very
Reverend William H. Nes, Dean of
Nashota Episcopal Seminary in Nash-
ota, Wisconsin, spoke to the Theo-
logical school on the subject of the
1948 Amsterdam Conference, which he
attended as a delegate of the Epis-
copal Church.

Dean Nes became Dean of Nashota
about two years ago, after having
been Dean of Christ's Church Cathe-
dral in New Orleans since 1927. He
took his B.A. degree at Harvard, and
his B.D. at Virginia Theological
Seminary. In 1921, he received his
Doctor of Divinity Degree. He also
has a Diploma of Theology with dis-
tinction from Oxford University, and
a D.C.L. from Nashota. Dean Nes
is the author of two books; The
Breach with Rome and What is the
Episcopal Church.

In his talk, given in St. Luke's
Chapel on Monday, February 6, Dean
Nes discussed the Amsterdam Con-
ference in terms of the differences be-
tween the participating continental
churches. He spoke of the major dif-
ferences between continental churches
and the American Protestant faiths,
and noted that since the Roman Cath-
olic Church and the Orthodox Churches
controlled by the Iron Curtain were
not there, the Conference was com-
posed primarily of Protestant groups.
He then explained the difficulty of
achieving aims and purposes because
of the great diversity of ideas and be-
liefs among the participating churches.
Dean Nes concluded his address by
stating that the participating churches
in the Conference must unite on a
common purpose in order to be able
to work together.

13 Apply For Baker Aid

Thirteen applications have been sub-
mitted to date for the George F. Ba-
ker Scholarships, it was announced
by Mr. Charles Thomas. Sewanee
was one of ten schools in the United
States to receive a grant from the
national foundation for the scholar-
ships, which are designed to furnish
a full collegiate education to high
school graduates of extraordinary in-
tellectual promise.

One Act Play Tryouts,
Everyman, Henry IV
Plans are Announced

Continuing one of its most active
seasons, the Sewanee dramatic organi-
zation will hold tryouts for three one
act plays on Wednesday, February 15,
launching the third production spon-
sored by Purple Masque this year.

Mr. John Caldwell announced last
week the plans for the student-di-
rected one act play group which will
be presented here on March 17 and
18. All three plays are works of
prominent contemporary playwights
and are representative works of the
authors' exceptional talent. They are
"Twenty-seven Wagonloads of Cotton,"
by Tennessee Williams, to be directed
by Paul S. Walker; "Bound East for
Cardiff," by Eugene O'Neill, to be di-
rected by Charles Binnicker; and
"Hope is the Thing With Feathers,"
by Richard Harrity, to be directed by
John Walker. This group of one act
productions has always been a favorite
of Sewanee audiences.

John Caldwell, Head of the Dra-
matic Department, also announced
plans for the return-production of
the 15th century English morality play
translated from the D u t c h ELKER-
LIJK. With the exception of three,
the cast of last year's very successful
production of "Everyman" will be
starred in their original roles on
March 29.

The most spectacular work of Mr.
Caldwell and Purple Masque will come
May 18, 19, 20, when William Shakes-
peare's great work, "Henry IV" will
be presented. Costumes in production
under the direction of Mrs. Maryon
Moise and elaborate armor is being
prepared to complete authentic cos-
tuming. Complete plans and casting
will be announced later by Mr. Cald-
well for the project, in which more
than fifty university students will be
cast.

THE SEWANEE PURPLE extends its

most sincere regret at the death of
Mr. Preston Smith Brooks,, Jr., Se-
wanee businessman, who died at
his home February 3. Mr. Brooks
attended the Sewanee Military
Academy and the University of the
South and was a member of the
famous Sewanee football team of
1899. Funeral services were held
February 4 in All Saints' Chapel
and burial was in the Sewanee
Cemetery.

Graduating, Entering
Classes Large in '50

Reports indicate that the incoming
freshman class in September, 1950,
may be the largest in the history of
the University. The large January
and June graduating classes and the
unusual number of students who drop-
ped or failed out in January are the
causes of the increase.

Mr. Charles Thomas, Director of
Admissions, estimated that the class
of '54 will exceed the record-breaking
total of new men in September, 1949,
when 175 new students entered the
University.

At this date, there are 105 candi-
dates for degrees in June, 1950. This
total exceeds the record high set last
year at Commencement, when 100
degrees were awarded. It includes six-
teen who completed work for gradu-
ation in January, eighty-seven who
are now students in the University,
and two who completed work in June
1949, but were not present to receive
their degrees.

Sixteen members of the student
body were required to leave the Uni-
versity in January for scholastic de-
ficiencies. The number in January,
1949, was eleven. At present there are
476 regular students in the College
of Arts and Sciences.

PAN-HELLENIC PETITIONS WILL BE
PRESENTED TO REGENTS TOMORROW

SAE, PGD Pledge Five
In February Rushing

Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Phi Gam-
ma Delta topped the list with five
pledges each as second semester
rushing by the nine Sewanee social
fraternities drew to a close. Fraternity
pledges were as follows:

SAE—William Hutchinson, Dallas,
Tex.; Richard Jones, Birmingham, Ala.;
Charles Pepper, Dallas, Tex.; James
Rox, Birmingham, Ala.; Desmond Wil-
son, Jackson, Term.

PGD—William Crawford, Fort Payne,
Ala.; Charles Graham, Gurley, Ala.;
Lewin Keller, Atlanta, Ga.; Dan-
dridge Murdaugh, Mercersburg, Pa.;
Robert Shaw, Dalton, Ga.

PDT—Samuel Boney, Nashville, Ten-
nessee; Roger Hayes, Tampa, Fla.;
David Platter, Minneapolis, Minn.

SN—Andrew Bayes, Germantown,
Ohio; Peter Irving, Louisville, Ky.

KA—Lee Thomas, Baton Rouge, La.;

DTD—Alexander Loder, Montclair,
N. J.

KS—William Worrell, Savannah, Ga.

*

Smith and Pressey Are
Elected by Sopherim

The recent election of Carter Smith
and Steve Pressey brought the num-
ber of Sopherim members to an even
dozen.

To make application for member-
ship a student need only give his
work to a member of Sopherim, which
member in turn submits the work to
the group, withholding the applicant's
name. Sopherim then considers the
work from a literary viewpoint alone
and membership is conferred if the
members accept the applicant's work
as being of sufficient quality and quan-
tity to merit his membership.

The work is then turned over to
the editor of Helikon for separate
consideration as to its inclusion in
the next issue.

The other members of Sopherim
are: President Jimmy Garland, Bill
Austin, George Bedell, Jack Bennett,
Gilbert Hinshaw, Thad Holt, Jake
Moon, Tom Pickard, Harold Prowse,
and Dick Ruffner.

Lost and Found
Although the fact has never been

officially declared, the Lost and Found
department of the campus has, through
the years, found its way to the Regis-
trar's Office, and there it is kept alive
today by the efforts of Mrs. Dudney
and 'Red" Hicks. These two cus-
todians keep the lost and found no-
tices on the bulletin board in order
and provide a resting place for articles
found around the campus.

Because many students do not know
of this fact, some articles, such as
glasses, gloves, pens, and rings remain
in the Registrar's office for long peri-
ods without being claimed. Several
pairs of glasses, which are notably
useless to any but the owner, have
been there for several months.

It would be well for students who
have lost such articles on the campus
to check by the Registrar's office.

*

SMA WINS TOURNAMENT
Sewanee Military Academy took first

place in a National Forensic League
public speaking tournament in Nash-
ville January 28, continuing its high
national reputation in this field. In
the past SMA has won one NFL
championship, one state championship,
five district championships, and has
tied once for state championship.

New Proposal Was Submitted
Recently

By BOB FOWLER

Action may be taken this week by
the Board of Regents on the Uni-
versity's much-discussed drinking pro-
blem. Dr. Green, Vice-Chancellor of
the University has revealed his in-
tention of presenting the problem to
the Regents for consideration. In mak-
ing this statement, Dr. Green pointed
out that he cannot promise that the
solution to the problem will be reach-
ed.

This announcement follows the pro-
posal recently submitted to the Vice-
Chancellor by the Pan-Hellenic Coun-
cil. The proposal provides for legal-
izing and controlling the consump-
tion of alcoholic beverages in the
fraternity houses of the University. In
asking for the acceptance of this pro-
posal it was pointed out that the pres-
ent agreement between the fraternities
and the University for abstinence in
the houses has led to "widespread
violation . . . and in actual fact to a
violation of the Honor Code."

This is the second attempt made
recently by the Council to obtain a
solution to the problem. Last fall,
the Board of Regents failed to discuss
a resolution from the Council because
the Vice-Chancellor felt that he was
not thoroughly familiar with the local
problem.

The proposal was prepared by a com-
mittee under the direction of chair-
man Jim Bunnell. It is accompanied
by a preamble which discusses the
present conditions and reasons why
the solution to the problem should be
obtained.

— *

Totals Computed On
Church Support in '49

All final tabulations have been made
and the complete picture of the
achievements of church support for
the calendar year 1949 is now down
in black and white. All amounts re-
ceived from the owning dioceses go
to the credit of the Living Endow-
ment.

Here are some grand totals: The
diocesan quota, that is, the total quota
of all 22 supporting diocese for the
year 1949, was $50,000.00. The total
amount received from dioceses and
parishes was $49,538.08, just under the
fifty thousand quota. Of this amount,
a sum of $1,092.64 was received in
the form of gifts from parishes out-
side the dioceses which support the
University.

Several groups deserve special re-
cognition for the part they played in
this highly successful year. The Dio-
cese of Tennessee donated a greater
amount than any other single dio-
cese. From this diocese alone came
$6,493.83. The Tennesseans exceeded
their quota by $2,113.83.

On the basis of communicant
strength the Diocese of Florida gave
the largest amount to the fund. As
this diocese has relatively few mem-
bers, its quota was only $1,520. The
diocese was extremely active, how-
ever, and it exceeded this quota by
$1,905.11, turning in a grand total of
$3,425.11.

The state of Texas sent in a larger
sum than any other state. Church
support from the "Lone Star" state
made up a total of $9,470.07. Texas
has within its boundaries four Epis-
copal dioceses, two of which exceeded
their quotas, while the other two
came very close to filling theirs.

The Rt. Rev. Robert E. Campbell,
D.D., retired missionary bishop of Li-
beria and now Father Superior of
the Order of the Holy Cross, dis-
cussed the work of the church in Li-
beria Sunday, February 12, at 7:30
p.m. in Otey Memorial Parish Church.
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A GREAT VOICE

Herewith is printed one of the most precious documents of Sewanee's his-

tory, a statement made by Bishop Gailor in July of 1933.

"I am in hearty sympathy with the administration in Washington, and I am

in favor of the repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment to the Constitution for

the following reasons, viz:

"(1) The amendment was adopted without a just and adequate effort to

ascertain the mind and will of all the people. As a sumptuary law it ought

not to have been imposed upon a respectable minority. I believe that such

laws should be passed only by a practical unanimity of opinion.

"(2) The law has incited and encouraged crime and lawlessness of every

kind and has taken revenue from the government and given it to bootleggers

and racketeers.

"(3) I am in favor of the repeal, because, as a Southern man, I have been

taught to believe in states rights, and that no small group of states ought in

justice be permitted to force their peculiar views of manners and morals

upon all states of the Union.

"(4) The repeal of the amendment will leave the decision of the question

of prohibition to the individual states, and will not abrogate any law on the

subject, that the people of Tennessee may see fit to enact.

THOMAS F. GAILOR"

Vanderbilt Players Give "Antigone" Here
By GEORGE REYNOLDS, JR.

Sophocles was here last night, to
the gratification of a large Sewanee
audience at the Union. Acting amid
an imposing array of stage machinery
and aided by a skillful display of
lighing technique, the Vanderbilt play-
ers turned in a very creditable per-
formance.

Those of us who have found the
chorus to be the most penetrating
aspect of Greek drama were especially
interested to see the old men of Thebes
going through their poetry and pan-
tomine last night. This writer finds
it impossible to determine a basis of
judgment of the actual performance of
the chorus, because he has nothing
with which to compare it; but to those
of us who have been reading choruses
for so long without ever seeing one,
it was an illuminating experience to
watch these Thebans, from the "Beam
of the mounting Sun" to the "lesson
men shall learn when they are old."
These actors were on the stage for
the entire performance, portraying
actions and reactions, philosophising
and questioning, moralizing and con-
cluding. Considering the immensity of
their task and the technical difficulties
involved in giving the dialogue, it
must be said that their performance
was excellent.

Certainly the finest performance of
the evening was given by Mr. Robert
L. Goldman, who became the prophet
Tieiresias for the great revelatory
scene. He presented the character
with all its angry wisdom, to the con-
sternation of Creon and the audience.
Cecil O. Jones, Jr., playing Creon him-
self, turned in a good, sustained job
of acting, rising to very moving ex-
position in certain scenes, notably in
the argument with Haimon. Possibly
the most moving scene in the entire
performance was carried by Antigone,
Lee McNeilly Stockell, when she la-
ments her fate just before being sent
to her death.

The interpretation given the char-
acter of the first messenger by Mr.
William Rhyne was that of a Shakes-
pearean comic part, which seems to
us to be a pervasion of Sophocles.
But, given that interpretation, the act-
ing was well done and the effect was
excellent whether it was Sophocles or
not.

The applause at the end testified to
the reaction of the audience. Sewa^
nee appreciated greatly the action of
the Vanderbilt players in coming here
to give the performance.

Peeing the play whetted our appetite
—henceforth our motto will be—"On,
now, to Aeschylus."

Fraternity Members
Raise Hell Week
At Home and Abroad

By E. LUCAS MYERS

There was smoke on the mountain
last week but no one should have
been surprised for it was time once
more to see that the delightful tra-
dition of "Hell Week" was properly
carried on. The hottest days were
Saturday, Sunday, and Monday.

The Phi Gams found a number of
constructive activities for their pledges
such as transporting boulders uphill,
pummelling each other with bags of
soot, and practising marksmanship
with eggs as ammunition and open
mouths as targets. Marksmanship was
not very good. Doubtlessly the most
constructive task was performed by
pledges Van Lenten and Sharp who
measured the cross country course.
As it turned out they did this at the
peril of their lives, for as they were
in their labors a romantic couple came
racing out of a fraternity house, built
with a view to being as close to
Monteagle as possible, and nearly ran
the measurers down in a mad dash
to get to Greens View presumably
before they missed the sunset. They
were too late; it was one o'clock at
night.

The ATOs also managed to make
themselves useful to the community.
Mr. Dugan was privileged to witness
a play by Rhorer entitled "The His-
tory of the World In One Act" pro-
duced by the "Pledges Equity," while
the same pledges set the KAs straight
on Sherman's traipse through Georgia
and the noble character of U. S.
Grant.

The Kappa Sigs, not bent on such
yeoman service to Sewanee, sent their
pledges out to the farm to do a little
cattle rustling, after which they ob-
tained eggs to be signed by every
member of the fraternity. These eggs
seemed always to plummet out of sec-
ond story windows, or get fried by
some ravenous active just before the
last signature was attached.

However the mountain top was not
the only place where the infernal
smoke of Hell week rose; towns as
far away as Rome, Georgia and Mont-
gomery, Alabama felt the hot breath
down their collective necks. The grand-
est grand tour, perhaps made by
KA pledges Buster and Hatfield, in-
cluded Nashville, Pulaski, Fayetteville,
Columbia and Winchester. In the
course of their journey they had many
strange and wonderful adventures such
as being told to hurry back at a fu-
neral parlor, involvement in the legal
complications of obtaining a blank
marriage license, and getting the dis-
eruntled mayor out of bed at 5:00
o'clock in the morning to sign a
statement saying they hold rolled a
matchstick down the main street of
his fair city with their respective
noses. Some ran into less sleepy city
officials who helped them out no end.
Warner and Soller of the Betas re-
port being driven around by a ma-
yor's secretary; Delts Wrigley and
Stearly were chauffered by a fire chief.

The Chief of Police in Chattanooga
was presented with a problem in the
form of three Phis handcuffed to-
gether. No sooner had Cornell,
Franklin and Ernest walked out, de-
handcuffed by the chief detective, than
two Delts, Tipton, and Grier, walked
in handcuffed by guess who.

A school in Nashville named after
a race-track received visitants from
almost every fraternity, by far the
largest block being SAEs. Not so
pleasant was the experience of one
SAE pledge whose attempt to satiate
a member's taste for beer signs in
the absence of beer was frustrated.
A bartender agreed with the senti-
ment but not with the methods of ob-
taining beer signs and emphasized his
conviction with a massive fist.

Pledges of both the Phis and the
ATOs warbled their joys at the ad-
vent of Hell Week over radio stations
in Chattanooga and Winchester. Rich-
ardson, Whitman and Arthur of
the ATOs, singing on two programs,
between them managed to hit two
notes. Cotton's rendition of the
Sweetheart of ATO was particularly
notable sounding like nothing so much

CULTURE
AND

ANARCHY
"O Sin, what hast thou done to this

fair earth!" (Unquote—the rest being
trite). With this sad thought, let's
face the fact. Sewanee has been
through a weekend. A real weekend.
A weekend in the OLD TRADITION.
Outstanding (standing—that's a laugh)
exponents—alumni members of the
never-let-it-die and let's-sleep-in-the-
Commons-Room faction—Rogers, Rush,
Seibels, Peebles, Rice, Rice, Cobey,
Bell (an athlete), and Dopey McNeill
(an athletic supporter) expressed com-
plete satisfaction with the course of
events.

New Tradition Department: Com-
munal night life among the Phi's (this
share-the-wealth stuff can go too far)
. . . cycling through fraternity houses
at 6 a.m. (see Ed Marshall for tours)
. . . pinning girls already engaged
(Ruffner knows how) . . . Pledge
Mother Pop Hutson receiving a gift
at Magnolia from his brood in grate-
ful (?) recognition of his fatherly
guidance. . . . Ingle and McCullough
cleverly leaving the mountain one
week early for Houndawg's nuptials
(wonder if they will make it in time
for the shackling ceremony). . . .
Robert Cherry, Esq. running out of
gas on the side of some road and
Affable Al Roberts, driving in a fog
(take that as you will), coming within
inches of having Brooks' Brothers seat
covers. Commented Al to Bob later,
"Saw you just in time, didn't I?" (Or
did he?).

Half-Truth Department: Bill "Cave-
man" Ward (the noble savage) was
more savage than noble this week-
end . . . a yet stranger business was
that of Bo Chambers and his bet.
(When's the pay-off, Bo?) . . . then
there is the story about C. Jennings'
date's remarkable oral talents.

Tales Department: It seems that the
new Phi house mother, one Alice
Marie, made a big hit over the week-
end. Hanging sedately over the bal-
cony, she provided an air of charm
and grace, and several other things.
She seemed too good to be real—in
fact she wasn't. However, many eye-
brows were lifted.

Question Department: Did Carter
make any new friends this week? . . .
Is Sarah paying tuition, Smitty? . . .
What was Dr. Lew Hill's hiccough
prescription, requiring an hour and a
half's seclusion with the patient? . . .
Did Haggard really take his date in
at 2 a.m.? . . . Has Charlie Bailey
taken over the Delt Mummy's duties?
. . . Paul, are there any more girls
in Chillicothe like yours?

Understatement of the Week De-
partment: Bomar's Chatanooga date
was advised by the doctor to travel
to Sewanee at her own risk.

Pete Charlet Department: When the
Belmont Bus arrived at Tuckaway,
Charlet, wearing a Frankenstein mask
and led by Chuck Garrison, with some
trouble finally found his blind date.
When Pete unmasked, the poor girl
iust couldn't take any more. Thus
went Charlet's second misfortune—the
first being an ill-fated fishing expedi-
tion of several weeks ago.

Is there anyone so wise as to learn
by the experience of others?

ANON O. MOUS

as a cow gargling linseed oil.
The person who profited most from

Hell Week was the ATOs pledgemas-
ter and oldest member of the Ten-
nessee Omega, Henry Hutson. Hut,
who received nutty gifts from almost
every pledge upon the completion of
iourney night, was presented with two
cannon balls from Oglethorpe. Upon
receiving these, his rather cryptic
comment was "Bull", but we think
he appreciated the gifts.

Undoubtably the most prodigious
feat was performed by Bill Honey of
the Betas. Bill was instructed to go
to Huntsville, Alabama and return
with assorted articles. Instead he had
a beautiful young lady drive up in a
Cadillac convertible with the articles
in tow. This tale has served to re-
store the waning faiths of many in

A B B O ' S
SGRAPBOOK

Scattered over the South a genera-
tion ago were the shells, the ruins,
the ghosts of many small denominat-
ional colleges and academies devoted
to what was called "Christion Educa-
tion." . . . What happened? Were
they deficient in their Christianity?
They insisted they were not, and we
don't think they were. Was too litle
emphasis placed on education? This is
more likely. Newman, himself a
Christian and a Prince of the Church,
reminds us that the object of a Uni-
versity is, to use his words, "intel-
lectual, not moral." No one would
suggest that Newman was indifferent
to moral values; and exactly because
he was not, he realized that the moral
obligation of an institution of learning
is to be an institution of learning.
When it fails to be that, it has failed
both intellectually and morally, as
empty buildings and a silent campus
more than once have testified.

* * * •

A noble and much loved Bishop
once explained to me that the genesis
of the Sewanee idea is to be found
in Newman's book on University Edu-
cation. "A University", Newman says,
"is an Alma Mater, knowing her chil-
dren one by one, not a factory, or a
mint, or a treadmill"—a definition that
has been cherished by generations of
Sewanee men.

* * * *

Thomas Jefferson in his old age at
Monticello muttered sadly, "I am left
alone with Homer." But Homer is
not only a comfort for age; for those
people who possess what Bagehot
called "an experiencing nature," he
can be a delight in youth. When Sam
Houston was a young man in Ten-
nessee, he ran away from home to
live with the Indians, taking with him
one book—the Iliad of Homer. Of this
escapade the Founder of the Republic
of Texas wrote in his later years:
"There is nothing half so sweet to
remember as this sojourn among the
untutored children of the forest . . .
wandering along the banks of streams
side by side with some Indian maiden,
sheltered by deep woods, making love
and reading Homer's Iliad."

* * * *

Of those who have survived them-
selves most completely, left a sort of
personal seduction behind them in the
world, and retained, even after death,
the art of making friends, Montaigne
and Samuel Johnson certainly stand
first.

Robert Louis Stevenson.

Pic'8 of Flicks
Thursday and Friday, February 16-

17—"One Woman's Story"—an English
production following on the heels of
"Red Shoes," limits this show's po-
tentiality and by the sound of the
title, it will be one of those fond-
memory type of show, with boredom
in the final analysis for those who go,

Saturday and Monday, February 18-
20—"Story of Seabiscuit" in Techni-
color.

Oh, joy,—if this be the same horse
show as was "Sand," they should have
Seabiscuit in human form at every
performance to put some life into the
program. Haven't seen this one either,
but hear it just isn't as good as those
olde horse pictures, such as "National
Velvet," "Maryland" etc!

Sunday and Tuesday, February 19-
21—"Inspector General" with Danny
Kaye.

This is the typical Kaye movie,
with lots of colour, pretty, new faces,
and ugly, olde jokes. A few scat-
tered laughs, though, and almost
worth seeing.

A thought: Will Sheriff Jackson
ban 'Stromboli"?—Read the next is--
sue and search for developments! !

womankind.
The Sigma Nu pledges have been

wise enough to save their cake, and
their fun is still in store for them. M
is hoped that this article will serve to
stimulate the imagination of the SN
actives so their pledges too can know
the joy of a full Hell Week. This e%-
pledge, however is eagerly sniffling *011

the smoke of next year.
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TIGER SPORTS
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TIGERS IN WINCHESTER
Through the efforts of the Franklin County Boosters Club, next fall's Se-

wanee-Millsaps game will be played in Winchester at the new Franklin
County High School stadium. This will be the first time a varsity football
team from the Mountain has ever played a regular game there. According
to Mr. Arthur D. Smith, who is president of the Boosters and also Station
WCDT, the game should attract around five thousand people; season ticket
holders will be admitted just as they are here on the Mountain and students
of the University and SMA will be admitted free of charge.

The following is a paragraph from the Booster Club's letter asking for the
game which was approved by the Athletic Board of Control. "Not only is
it the desire of the Boosters Club to provide excellent sports entertainment
for the people of Franklin County, and to make money for the University
and the Boosters Club, but in particular, we want to have the game to im-
prove the feelings of the people of Franklin County for the University and
that of the people of Sewanee for the rest of Franklin County."

COACH CLARK IN CHAPEL
In answer to the many questions concerning the selection of referees for

Sewanee's home basketball games, Coach Gordon Clark appeared in Chapel
Monday in an attempt to clarify the situation. "The men are selected and in-
vited by Varnell and although some of them obviously have not been too good,
he gets the best he can possibly obtain. Basketball referees are the hardest
to find of all officials and our search for them leads to Birmingham, Nash-
ville, Chattanooga and surrounding towns." "We should remember", said
Clark, "that the officials at college athletic contests are different from the ones
found at baseball games and wrestling contests; they are men with various
business connections who referee more for their desire to work with young
men than to obtain the pay, and they should be treated as gentlemen." He
then referred to the booing of the referees which takes place at our contests
and urged that it be stopped. "That kind of thing was non-existent twenty
years ago and if kept up we might find college athletics on the same basis as
professional wrestling", said Coach Clark. In concluding, he remarked, "If the
referees are no good it is our own fault because we invited them to come
here and we should treat them as our guests just as much as the opposing
team."

14—8=6
Bobby Dyer, Joe Hall, Bob Logan, Vernon Waddy, Bob Lockard, Bill

Porter, Jim Russell, Sonny Hall—these eight are the varsity men who no
longer appear on the Sewanee roster. Some have left school for various rea-
sons, and others are still in school but not participating. What ever the in-
dividual reasons are we should all realize that fielding a basketball team
without them is a difficult job and that our recent losses are understandable.
One first string man Buck Cain, is still on the squad and the new men show
a great deal of promise but it will take time before they can match the
smooth working machine of two months ago.

THE SANITY CODE
The recent meeting of the National Collegiate Athletic Association in New

York was the scene of one of the most heated arguments the American
sport of football has ever witnessed. Sewanee, a member since 1908, has been
represented at these meetings for the past twenty years by Coach Gordon
Clark, and his comments on this particular one are of especial interest to
Sewanee men. Our late D>r. Alexander Guerry's speech on Subsidization of
College Athletics was widely received and acclaimed as "the best discussion
of the subject ever written." Since we do not subsidize, through the efforts
of Dr. Guerry, we are not confronted with the problems of the average large
college in any respect but it is interesting to look at schools like Ohio State
and Southern California and wonder how they can claim any degree at all
of simon pure participation. The University of Virginia among a few others
bravely stood up and admitted they were not able to compete in college ath-
letics without breaking the Sanity Code. How can the ones that admit their
guilt be punished when it is a known fact that almost every other major
college athletic team in the country is anything but in strict accordance with
the Code?

IT HAPPENED AT SEWANEE
ONE YEAR AGO—Sewanee's surging Tigers defeat Berry College by nine-

teen points and Cumberland University by thirty-three. Coach White opens
spring practice. Jimmy Gregg's "Sports History of the University of the
South" distributed.

TEN YEARS AGO—Coach Joel Eaves' basketball team wins thrilling 35-34
decision over Cumberland. (Eaves is now Auburn's head coach).

Thirteen Lettermen To Bolster Track Team
Track begins to take the spotlight

as the sports calendar swings through
its yearly cycle. Track practice didn't
officially open until yesterday, but
many of our prospects have been
working out for several weeks. Count-
ing very strongly on this enthusiasm
and spirit to last, Coach Bridgers is
hoping to build a strong cinder team
from 13 lettermen and some promis-
ing new men.

Some light should be thrown on the
strength of this year's team in our
opening meet on March 30th against
East Tennessee State, a team of equal
strength with ours in the state meet
last year.

The real question mark of the team

appears to be in the sprints. The
distances seem to be stronger with
our capable leader, Art Perkins,
leading the way. The middle dis-
tances should be bolstered by the
addition of some fine prospects. With
most of last years' hurdlers returning
for another season, this phase of our
team should remain at the same
stength. In the field events, the Ti-
gers' weakest spot is likely to be in
the discus, and the remainder of the
events should improve.

With three dual meets and the
T.I.A.C. scheduled for Hardee Field,
Sewanee's sport fans have a treat in
store, when Springtime rolls around.

Lambuth Edges Purple
At Home; Tigers Win
And Lose on the Road

LAMBUTH
The score was 74 to 59 and it was

the Lambuth College Eagles who plas-
tered our cagers last week. The vic-
tors were led by Leo Leathers who
poured 19 markers through the cords.
He was helped by the efforts of Jerry
Couch, Clarence Hampton, and Jack
Ford. The trio accounted for 43
points among themselves. It was a dis-
mal night for the Tigers. After hold-
ing the hot Lambuth five to a 4 point
lead at half time, the Tigers were
never again able to muster a threat.
John Buckner led the scorers with
15. Jimmy Rox contributed 14 and
Buck Cain 13.
SEWANEE (59)
Buckner, f 15
Crawford, f 0
Colhoun, f 7
Miller, f 1
Hayes, c 1
Rox, c 14
Thomas, c 0
Cain, g 13
Wagner, g 6
Alford, g 2
Roberts, c 0

LAMBUTH (74)
Leathers, f 19
Hanell, f 0
Couch, f 16
Mays, f 0
Hampton, c 14
Johnson, c 0
Ford, g 13
Murphy, g 2
Carter, g 8
Burne, g _ 0
Brown, g 0

MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE
The Cagers from Miss. College

proved a little too tough for our
traveling quintet last Saturday night
at Clinton, Miss. The score was 55-
43. The Tigers, fresh from a victory
over the neighboring college, Millsaps,
were a little weary and were unable
to cope with the offense thrown by
the Choctaws. Freshman forward,
Johnny Buckner again led scoring with
10 points. Buck Cain followed closely
with 9.

Pivot-man Stratton led the Miss,
attack by tallying 21 points. Ses-
sums, speedy forward made 12.

Sewanee will meet Florida State,
57-53 conqueror of David Lipscomb
College, in two weekend tilts Fri-
day and Saturday nights at Sewanee.
SEWANEE (43)
Buckner, f _ 10
Miller, f __ 0
Thomas, f 5
Crawford, f ' 2
Rox, c __ 6
Hayes, c _ 2
Cain, g 9
Alford, g . 3
Colhoun, g __ 2
Wagner, g 4
Johnson, g 0
MISS. COLLEGE (55)
Sessums, f 12
Graves, f 5
Stratton, c 21
Smith, g 5
Beard, g 8
Ahrens, f 0
McPhail, c 2
Skinner, f __ 0
Wells, g 2
Kitchings, g __ 0
Lewis, f 0

MILLSAPS
Coach Lon Varnell's rebuilding job

paid off last Friday night as the Se-
wanee Tigers whipped Millsaps 56-49.

Since the season started, Varnell
has lost six of his top seven varsity
basketeers. Friday's lineup included
f"ur freshmen.

Sophomore Buck Cain poured in 15
points including three straight long
buckets that sewed it up for Sewanee.
Johnny Buckner, freshman, clicked for
15.

Sewanee shot ahead 4-0 early in
the contest and was never behind. The

SAEs Hold to Lead
In Basketball Race

The SAEs have definitely made
their bid for first position by up-
setting the DTDs and the PDTs. If
they can overthrow the Theologs and
the Fijis, they should finish the sea-
son in first place. With six games
remaining and without Bob Johnson,
the Lions will find the next two
weeks tough on the hardwood.

If the Lions should be beaten, first
place would go into a tie between
them and either the PDTs or the
DTDs, depending on the outcome of
the PDT and DTD game.

The fourth place should fall to eith-
er the Theologs or the Phi Gams, de-
pending upon the outcome of that
game. The Theologs will find it hard
to edge out the PGDs since they
have yet to play the SAEs and the
Delts, while the Fijis' main opposition
are the ATOs and the KSs.

Last week's games found the Sigma
Nus putting up a stubborn fight be-
fore falling to the Delts 38-33. A first
quarter lead of one point fell short
as the Delts came from behind in the
second quarter to take a six-point
half-time lead. A third-quarter rally
by the Snakes failed to be enough as
they went into the last canto with a
three-point disadvantage. Uhrig's 21
points were the deciding factor as
Keyser's 13 were best for the losers.

Jones' 9 and Lamb's 8 were best
for the ATOs as they defeated the
KAs 34-26. The ATOs held a safe
six-point lead at the half and went
on to victory with little opposition.
Goodwin and Richardson were tops
for the losers as they scored 8 and
6 respectively.

A last-period outburst by the Betas
gave them a decisive 52-31 win over
the Outlaws. A determined Outlaw
five gave the Betas a hard time the
first stanza, as they got off to an
early lead. Fraser's 23 and Goad's 13
were best for the winners, while And-
erson and Clute scored 16 and 8 re-
spectively for the losers.

The absence of Dickerson and
Hooker was felt by the Phi Delts as
they edged out a 28-27 victory over
the Phi Gams. Leading by five points
going into the last canto, the PDTs
were unable to halt a Phi Gam rally
sparked by Maynard and Flodin. For
the winners Eldridge's 9 points were
tops while Maynard was best for the
losers with 7.

STANDINGS
W L Pet.

SAE __ 4 0 1.000
PDT 6 1 .857
DTD 6 1 .857
PGD 3 2 .500
Theologs 3 2 .600
KA 4 3 .571
ATO 3 3 .500
BTP 3 4 .429
KS 1 5 .166
Outlaws 0 6 .000
SN 0 6 .000

BIG TEN
P G Pet.

1. Fraser, BTP 107 7 15.3
2. Uhrig, DTD 90 7 12.9
3. Gast, BTP 71 7 10.1
4. Davis, Theolog 67 5 13.2
5. Roscher, DTD 59 7 8.2
6. Tipton, DTD 57 7 8.1
7. Hall, ATO 53 6 8.8
8. Dickerson. PDT . . 49 7 7.0
8. Eldridge. PDT . . . . 49 7 7.0
9. Snell, Theolog 44 5 8.8

10. Warden, SN 42 4 16.5

Tigers led 28-21 at intermission. They
were tied twice in the last half, 35-all
and 47-all, but pulled away.

The Tigers afer Friday's game had
won six and dropped seven.
SEWANEE (56)
Buckner, f 15
Crawford, f 3
Rox, c 10
Cain, g 14
Wagner, g 0
MILLSAPS (49)
Weems, g 5
Pruitt, g — 9
Griffin, c 9
Bell, f 7
Woods, g 6

New Men Show Talent
In Spring Football

Sewanee's spring footballers, thirty-
two strong, have been dodging show-
ers and wading in Hardee mud since
February 1st.

The squad is composed of last year's
non-letter men, new men and letter-
men planning to go out for track on
March 1st. In addition, 11 lettermen
and basketball players will join the
squad after the second week.

Due to the uncooperation of the
weather, practice has been confined
largely to the Gym where Coaches
Bridgers and White have concentrated
on fundamentals.

Bright spots on the lineup are the
several new boys. Two-hundred pound-
er Charlie Graham from Gurley, Ala.
and George Hunt, 190; from St. Louis
have been alternating at fullback. Bill
Hutchinson, 150 pound speedster from
Highland Park in Dallas seems to
have what it takes at wingback. At
tackle, another Texan, Doug Hawkins,
190, is big and fast and should cause
some anxiety to next years starters.

Up from last year's B team are
Leonard White and Bobby Hall at
guard. Both these boys are hitting
hard and show determination to see
action next year. At tackle "Mule"
Shirley is holding his own. Jim Fin-
ley, who played fullback last year, is
also vieing for a tackle spot.

Mickey Poe and Dave Gray are
the ends.

George Nichopoulos, who sparked the
B team last year, and Barry Trebor-
McConnel at quarterback seem to be
the best of the backs from Coach
Varnell's scrappers although Wing-
back Tony Wells and tailback Dave
Wendell are very much improved.

The spirit is exceptionally high and
the boys seem to enjoy the short
sessions. They will find a chance to
show their stuff in the scrimmages
slated for this week.

DEBATE TRIP
(Continued from page 1)

orange groves of Florida. A profes-
sor Thomas Collins head of the De-
partment of Beverages at the Uni-
versity of Miami, showed us a new
type tree that grows in a gin bottle
and produces fruit that is expected
to revolutionize the breakfast habits
of America. (Mr. Nabors, take note.)

And so, as the sun set slowly in the
west the four young survivors wearily
trudged back to the shower, ready to
go back to their vigorous training
program with the one thought in mind
that a Sewanee man never throws in
his towel.

- * -

GOWNSMEN PROPOSE
(Continued from page 1)

such a publication and several sug-
gestions were forwarded by individ-
uals. One was to enlarge the present
Helikon into a magazine embodying
both the ingredients of its present
literary quality, and adding a college
humor section. The most favorable
suggestion offered was to alternate the
present bi-annual issues of the Helikon
into one issue of its present form and
one issue of a more humorous type
of magazine after the pattern of the
Princeton Tiger, and other humor
magazines of the larger colleges.

An interesting sidelight to note is
that the Mountain Goat flourished at
a time when Sewanee's student body
was less than half its present size.
However, it was discontinued when
the students voted to abandon one
of the three campus publications, leav-
ing the more important Cap and Gown
and PURPLE. At the time of its de-
mise the Mountain Goafs share of the
student activity fee was $0.60 per stu-
dent.

At present the cost of publishing
this magazine is being studied, and
a report will be brought before the
Order of Gownsmen at its next meet-
ing.
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Need Census Takers

Applications are now being receives
in Fayetteville, Tennessee, central of-
fice for the Fifth Congressional Dis-
trict, for positions as enumerators anc
crew leaders in the 1950 Census. Ap-
plicants should write Mr. Tom W
Moore, supervisor in Fayetteville for
the eleven-county district for appli-
cation blanks.

*

Two youths at the University of the
South's cornerstone-laying became
bored and left the official gathering
to make their own cornerstone. Their
stone was left with suitable inscrip-
tions as the lads went to the War
between the States in the Army oi
Tennessee. Upon returning from the
war they found their cornerstone
blown up by the Yankees as well as
the University cornerstone.

Dost thou think, because thou ari
virtuous, there shall be no more cakes
and ale?

Sir Toby; Twelfth Night; II, 3

Monteagle Hotel
Excellent Accommodations

Delicious Meals

MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE

HARVEY'S CAFE
Specializing in

Fried Chicken

T-Bone Steaks

MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE

The Men's Shop
Arrow Shirts and Ties

Van Huesen Shirts and Ties

Hickok Belts — Mallory Hats

McGregor Sportswear

Nunn Bush Shoes

WINCHESTER Phone 2360

SEWAHEE DRY GLEANERS
"SERVICE OUR MOTTO"

Dyeing Alterations
We Deliver Phone 2761

Sewanee, Tennessee

FRANKLIN'S BAKERY
Specializing

IN CAKES, PIES, DO-NUTS

Winchester Phone 2387

FLOWERS

For all occasions

MARTIN'S
FLOWER SHOP

Daily Deliveries

to "the Mountain"

Winchester Phone 2195

PHONE 4081
SEWANEE GAB CO.

ALSO
TEXACO STATION

A. D. Killingsworth, Prop.

SARGENT'S

BEAUTY SHOP
Specializing in

PERMANENT WAVING

Winchester Phone 2298

VICK IS CANDIDATE

Mr. Kyle A. Vick, who attended
the University of the South in 1913-
14 and has served as Senator in the
Texas state legislature for the past
ten years, is now running for the po-
sition of Lieutenant Governor of the
state of Texas.

The survey markings of the Univer-
sity Domain take their base-point at
Rowe's Cottage, long ago destroyed
by fire. The exact location of this
site, a mystery since its destruction,
was recently established as being near
Tremlett spring (approximately where
Maj. Gass's house stands), when Mrs.
Bennett, a grand-daughter of the
Rowe's, came back to look for dolls
which she buried there when the
Northern Troops moved on Sewanee.

LOOKING BACK

Sewanee's football team has never
triumphed over an Eastern School,
having been defeated once each by
Dartmouth, Pennsylvania, Penn State
Princeton, and West Point.

* * * *
From 1899 to 1917 no less than 25

of Sewanee's footballers made the ex-
clusive All-Southern selection. Five
of these men made the selection in
1909 when Sewanee captured the
Southern Championship.

The Motor Mart
"AB" GREEN

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

SALES—FORD—SERVICE

Sewanee Phone 4051

I C D R I V E I N "

Tuhhif's Bar-b-q
MONTEAGLE

THE SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP
"THE CENTER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES

ewanee
TELFAIR HODGSON

President
H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR.
Cashier

YOVLT Business Appreciated

D I N E a n d D A N C E
CLARA'S

AT MONTEAGLE
Owned and Operated by

JETT M. FISHER

PEGGY DOW
Beautiful Northwestern Alumna, says;

"My very first Chesterfield made
me a Chesterfield smoker for keeps.
They're MILDER.

"WOMAN IN HIDING"
A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

DEERING LIBRARY
I NORTHWESTERN UNIV.

77 r M/fDCD/ T/ , Tfino f //M
 AMM/CAS COLLEGES
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